
Teaching vital life skills
to at-risk youth, ages 10–17  

RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES



LEARNING TO THRIVE IN
A CARING ENVIRONMENT

We believe a safe and stable home life is key 
to unlocking a child’s long-term potential.

Since 1968, Eagle Village has been changing the lives of youth and families. Set 
in rural Hersey, Michigan, this peaceful, 681-acre wooded campus has become an 
accepting home for 10-17 year-old boys and girls who are struggling emotionally 
or are having difficulty assimilating to social norms.  
 
Drawing upon decades of experience with delinquent and trauma-impacted 
children, Eagle Village, with our team of professionals, has designed programs 
that include:
 
• Family Involvement: We facilitate family involvement whenever possible by 

removing any obstacle we can. We cover all the food and lodging for families 
when they stay for therapy, and will even provide transportation, if necessary. 
We know that by including the whole family in the treatment plan, we can 
achieve lasting change. 

 
• Therapy in Motion: Our specially trained therapists weave hands-on experiences 

and challenging, structured activities into treatment plans to aide therapy and 
teach social skills.

 
• Make a Plan: We provide family experiences to address critical issues and 

challenges families are encountering. Trauma manifests in a range of behavioral 
and emotional struggles.  We assess the impact of a child’s past traumatic 
experiences and then our skilled Therapy Team devises a treatment plan for each 
child. We work with the strengths each individual already possesses and teach 
coping skills to prevent their struggles from slowing their success. 

At Eagle Village, we believe in the potential of all people regardless of their story.

EAGLEVILLAGE.ORG  |  231.832.7298
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EAGLE VILLAGE RESIDENTIAL
PROGRAMS INCLUDE:
• Individual and group therapy with a trauma-infused approach

• On-campus sessions for the entire family
 (transportation & lodging provided at no cost to the family)

• Scheduled program activities including on-campus hiking trails, fitness center,
  adventure equipment, and sensory room

• Victors Edge Resiliency Training to teach kids how to control their responses 
 to situations and seek out their own methods to success

• On-campus Chapel services and access to our Campus Pastor, if desired

Our residential program includes
group home-like settings, 

critical life skills learning, and 
education through Eagle Village’s 

Ashmun School.

150
MICHIGAN YOUTH
SERVED IN 2016

49
MICHIGAN
COUNTIES

From our wooded campus in rural 
Hersey, our residential programs 

served individuals from 49 counties 
throughout Michigan in 2016.

“Everything [Eagle Village does] has a 
 reason and a purpose and it works.” 
 – Drew, Former Resident

OUR RESIDENTIAL
PROGRAMS

Eagle Village Residential Programs are designed by 
mental health professionals to achieve lasting results.

Connections: Mental Health and Behavior Stabilization
Structured care for youth that need additional support. This program includes  
positive behavior integration strategies. Staff to youth ratio is 1:4.

Connections: Post-Adoption Care
Help for adopted youth struggling in their families. Past disappointments and 
emotional wounds are met head-on to help youth develop trust and confidence. 
Family involvement is a crucial element to this program. 

Wings: Assistance for the Abused/Neglected
Trauma therapy specifically designed for youth who have been abused and/or 
neglected. This program provides youth a safe place to recover and relearn social 
skills such as setting appropriate boundaries and defining roles within a family.

Altitudes: Residential Intervention
Intervention for youth that are acting out and making decisions that put their 
futures at risk. Attitudes and behaviors are redirected to positive outlets and 
emphasis is placed on learning consequences and responsibility.

Passages: Passageway to Success for Those Aging out of Foster Care
Prepares teens for adulthood. This program teaches teens practical skills 
necessary for independent living. Passages also includes enrollment into our 
Vocational Tech Program which prepares teens for future employment 
opportunities through trade and job skills training.
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Teaching vital life skills
to at-risk youth, ages 10–17  

5044 175TH AVENUE

HERSEY, MICHIGAN 49639

PHONE 231·832·2234

EAGLEVILLAGE.ORG 

LEARN MORE OR GET A YOUTH REGISTERED TODAY

Call 231-832-7298 or send an email to: intake@eaglevillage.org.

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Scholarships are available for qualifying families and some programs are eligible for 
Adoption Subsidy or Youth In Transition.

DONATE · VOLUNTEER · MENTOR

Eagle Village relies on a network of donors and volunteers to carry out our mission. 
If you have the time or the means, please consider lending your support. Eagle Village 
is a qualified 501(c)(3) organization.

Through God’s help and love, we use residential services, intervention, foster care, and 
adoption services to be THE solution for Michigan’s struggling kids and families. 

Learn more at eaglevillage.org.
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